
4 Wilfield Ave, Vaucluse

ARCHITECTURALLY TRANSFORMED CUL-DE-SAC FAMILY
HOME WITH POOL

This newly refurbished freestanding home has been architecturally redesigned to

create a wonderfully spacious and stylish two-storey family home offering an

abundance of versatile accommodation options. Graced with low-maintenance

gardens complete with a pool, it captures ocean views from its luxurious upper-

level master suite. Bright and airy with a desirable NE aspect, it’s tucked away in a

peaceful cul-de-sac footsteps from oceanfront Diamond Bay Reserve, with a

nearby pathway taking you up to local village shops and supermarkets.

Five bedrooms plus versatile playroom leading to a sunroom 

Master with chic ensuite, walk in robe, balcony and ocean views

Generous living/dining space with a wide entertaining balcony

Four designer bathrooms, one with a freestanding stone bath 

Easy care garden with a solar-heated ‘smart’ pool and spa

As-new stainless steel Smeg gas kitchen, abundant storage

Floorboards, skylights, zoned ducted a/c, plantation shutters

Security carport with automatic door, DA for a DLUG, alarm

We do not guarantee or give any warranty as to the accuracy provided, interested

parties must rely on their own enquires.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely

upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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